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1 Wi)t ÿbming (Siwg-•S> T” THE WEATHER

Easterly winds, In
creasing to gales, rain. 
Friday, wind" shifting 
to northwest and west, 
clearing.
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VOL V. NO. 25. LATEST RETURNS SHOW 
GAIN TOR LIBERALS IN 

THE WESTERN RIDINGS

BIRTHDAY WISHES FROM SERVIA WILL FIGHT IF
THE KING TO ROOSEVELT NECESSITY FORCES IT

• ------------------- ----------------------

HOW THE KAISER HOPED 
TO FORM NEW ALLIANCE 

AGAINST GREAT BRITAIN

I

Ï&

She Will Net Enter Upon any 
Rash War of Adventure but 
Will Battle Hard for Indepen
dence.

King Edward the f irst of Many 
to Congratulate U. S. Presi
dent on His 50th Anniver
sary.

A BOY IN JAIL ON 
A CHARGE Of 

MURDER

At Least Two Constituencies in Which it was First 
Thought Conservatives Would be Elected now 
Show Liberals to be Ahead.

Echo De Paris Prints a Story Today Which Shows 
That German Emperor’s Professions of Friend
ship for Britain do not Square With His Conduct London, Oct. 29—M. Milovanovics, the 

in London,Oct. 27.—President Roosevelt Dr.1.500 majority over his opponent, 
Morrison (Conservative) _ in Battleford. 
He is 891 ahead now, and every poll is 
increasing it. Forty more are to come

Washington, 
observed the 50th anniversary of his birth 
on Tuesday very simply. He attended to his 
executive duties as usual, and except for the 
reception of a delegation from the Hungarian 
Republican Club of New York and the re
ceipt of a large number of congratulatory 

floral tributes and gifts from

Yorkton, Sask., Oct. 2»-(Special).—Re
turns are coming very slowly, but two- 
thirds of the polls give Dr. Cash (Liberal) 
800 majority in Mackenzie, and this will

Servian premier, who is 
in an interview, said the Servian gov-

strip

now
Chester Urquhart of Stanley

Awaiting Trial at Fredericton emment regarded the cession of a
__________ of territory along the Drina as absolute \

Me was out Shooting With a lad indispensable, thereby linking herse» to

Named Clare When Gun he was 
Carrying Went off and Clare 
fell Dying.

_ . „ , ,v\ Th„ T-u- Je Paris this their territories. Russia at once saw 
Pari., Oct. 29,-The Echo de la |that tlli6 condition would not be favorable

morning publishes a lengthy article giving ;to j.-r.lllcu amj designed danger in Ger- 
the other side of the story concerning the lmany-6 „ign. Transmitting Russian's de- 
r.egotiations between France, Russia andjeision to M. Dtlcasse, the French horeign 
■** . ]innn Great Britain to Minister, Count Mouratview declared that

^?&brw|5 ZZiïZsæ&SSls tETSB te58r&S52.v.6 suss
behef, from previous ”no« *£ , ^nd a? the Till time to destroy the 
Germany would unite with the tl gm. |KranCo-Russian alliance, subserviatmg
power. on J 'fh]T nteriention by the 3 France in her policy for all time by con-

. i«~ srss at » 4>• ■>“■* » —•garment to guarantee the integrity of | Alsace Loraine.

in.
Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 29—(Special).— 

(Liberal) has a lead of about 
850 in Thunder Bay and Rainy River eo 
far, with the returns yet incomplete. He 
may have 900 when all the votes are in. 

Regina, Sask., Oet. 29— (Special).—Lib- 
inclined to place Que’Apple 

Onfe poll

be much increased.
Turriff (Liberal) now has 600 majority 

over Richardson in Assiniboia and many 
returns are to come in.

Conmee
messages, some 
the members of his family, the day was the Servian aspirations might re

compensation for the
the sea. more . hi.

Mclnnes (Conservative) has managed to 
just save his deposit in Saskatoon. Me- 
Cranev (Liberal) has a majority of 1,435.

Humboldt, which the Conservatives 
were claiming as doubtful, has piled up 
a majority of 1.200 for Neeley (Liberal).

Champagne (Liberal) will have at least

same to him as any other day.
Late in the afternoon the President went 

for a horseback ride. There was a jolly fam
ily dinner at the White House this evening 
in honor of the anniversary. No guests were

ceive in a measure 
shattered hopes involved in the Austrian 

of Bosnia and Herzegovina. erals now are
again in the doubtful column, 
received last night gave an unexpectedly 
heavy Liberal vote and nearly wiped out 
the opposition's lead.

annexation 
Austria's refusal to grant Servia's moder
ate demand, in the opinion of M. Milov
anovics, would compel Servie against her 

calmly, but resolutely, to 
She would

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29 (Special).—
A fourteen year old boy named Chester 
Urquhart of Covered Bridge, parish of 
Stanley, is in jaû here charged with 
ing the death of another boy named Geo.
Clary at that place on October 16th.

The two boys were out shooting togeth
er and a 22 rifle which Urquhart was car
rying was discharged, the bullet striking 
Clary in the neck inflicting a wound from 
the effects of which he died in twenty 

minutes.
Coroner Wainwright of Stanley held an 

inquest and the jury after hearing the 
evidence, declared in their verdict that 
Clary's death was due to culpable negli- 

the part of Urquhart.
H. B. Rainsford clerk of the peace act

ing on the coroner's report had a warrant 
issued for Urquhart's arrest on a charge 
of murder. This was placed in the hands 
of Constable Hawthorne who yesterday 
drove to Covered Bridge and arrested the 
youth. He is now in the 
and will be arraigned for examination be
fore Col. Marsh on Saturday morning.
Urquhart claims that the shooting was 
accidental and there are many who are 
inclined to accept his story.

Sydney papers announce that Rev. Dr.
Smith of that ptocefhas decided to accept 

the paetorage of St.- Raul’s church in this 
city which gave hi* a unanimous call a 

For supplying himself with more blood a short time ago. 
man may purchase a saline solution for in- —— 1 "*
lection Into his veins. He can also get a A DDFCT OF TWO
false larynx in the shape of a stiver tube, /\lalwL3 !.. Ve» , ■ vv ve 
and even an artificial lymphatic duct of silk, .. |\||An f*| CDI/C
which performs all the normal duct's duties JU1wR/lf ULLIVItJ Rarhpr RcDOrted for lugs were destroyed,
by capillary attraction when embedded in ./pc . /-nllic NOfin Lfld Ddruei V ---- ---------- - 1
living flesh. SOLVES A LKIIVIl Permitting Gambling in bis THOUGHT ME WAS A LAWYER

Up and $170,000 of Stolen 
Money Recovered.

present.
King Edward of Great Britain sent one of 

the first congratulatory messages received. 
It said: “I request that you will accept my 
cordial congratulations on the occasion of 

birthday, together with my best wish-

iwill to prepare 
defend her very existence.

caus-

ROUNDING UP 
NIGHT RIDERS

DREDGE FIELDING 
WORKING AT POINT

not enter upon a rash war of adventure, 
but would be ready when the time came 
to fight to the last for'her independence.

your
eg for your welfare and prosperity.

THE ARTIFICIAL MAN
Government Dredge Moved 

Over This Morning to Clean 
up Sand Point Berths.

DISFIGURED FOR
LIFE IN SOCIETY

Sixty Suspected Men New 
Under Arrest in Tenn.— 
Troops Under Control.

RUSHING WORK 
ON THE G.T.P.

Wonderful Substitutes for flesh 
and Blood in London Exhibi
tion.

A POLITICAL
CELEBRATION Two Students at Los Angeles 

High School Were Branded 

in Initiation.

The government dredge W. S. Fielding 
moved over to Sand Point this morning and 
started dredging out the berths there to have 

the opening of the 
This Is in accordance

Reelf not Lake, Tenn., Oct. 29.—Within 
one week from the time the soldiers of 
Tennessee under personal direction of 
Governor Patterson, spread their tents in 
the heart of the Night Riders region, evi-

London, Oct. 28.—At the Medical Exhibition 
being held at the Horticultural Hall. 

Westminster, there are excellent examples of 
substitutes for every part of the body—includ
ing blood and flesh—vital organs excepted.

If a man’s bones cannot be completely re
placed, they may be reinforced by bone pegs, 
moulded silver, and platinized steel. Artifi
cial eyes are shown that may be so fitted 
that the muscles will move them in sympa-

Excellent Progress Reported 
on t he Moncton-Chipman 
Section

Election of Hon.TI.R. Emmerson 
and Dr. McAlister Cele
brated at Havelock Last 

Night

now
them in readiness for 

| coming winter season.
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 29.-Desplte the tact ! with the arrangement made with the minis- 

that fraternities are barred from the high ter of public works by the common counc , ^ence Qf the most damaging- nature against
school, their existence has been l-arned |„ consequence of G. S. Mayes refusing o the mlIrtjerera 0f Captain Quentin Rankin.
through the branding and -probable disftg- j complete the work. lias been unearthed.
urement for life of Edkar Lusk and Frank, it is expected the Fielding will finish t Prank Ferriner, in a confession has im«

Los Angeles High. The WOrk by the first of next week.____  plicated ten or twelve men ‘ now in eus-
bovs were taken out for Initiation by mem-, ‘ __ _____ tody. He gave names and went into de-
h^oT me secret society, tied together with VALUABLE BARNS BURNED tails . ^ .
wire hair shorn and as a finality were _________ The total number of arrests is 85 and
branded on the forehead with the Greek let- of this number it is alleged that half be-
ter Kappa Dalta. The boys made no pro- pjre Qn Well KflOWfl HeartZ raTIti long to the night riders band,
test, but their parents to* the case up with | ^ char|ottetown DOBS

will always bear the Imprint of the 1®“e,s" ta g 000 Damage.
The Board of Education probably will act j ï t ___________
and suspension of the guilty students r- cx ' charloUetowa_ p B L- 0ct. 23 (Special).—

I The barns of the well known Hearts farm, 
owned by Frank R. Heartz, three miles from 

| here, were burned to the ground this morn
ing with all this season's crop, machinery, 
etc. The total loss, 818,000; insurance, 812,- 

; 000. The valuable herd of Clydesdale brood 
marcs and stallions were saved. Five build-

gence on

«
Moncton, Oct 29 (Special).-Great strides 

have been made during the season on the 
Moncton-Chipman section of the Transcon
tinental Ry. So much so that ih a year's 
time the Corbett Floesch Co., who have the 
contract for this portion of the work expect 
to turn the section over to the government. 
The laying of rails, a number of rock and 
earth cuttings, the building of several cul
verts and the erection of telegraph poles is 
the work that is now being carried on over 
the local section. This portion of the work 
is divided into sections one, two, three and 
four, and on the first named section all Is 
in readiness for the laying of rails. On sec
tions two, three and four some four hundred 

at Work, ten miles of rails having

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 29,-(Special).- 
Westraoreland and Kings county electors 

meet enthusiastic

Ritchey, students atthy with the living eye. Missing skin may 
be replaced by “Cargile membrane," which 

6e obtained In "dress lengths." Flesh
county jail

joined last night in a 
demonstration at Havelock to celebrate 
jointly the victories of Dr. McAllister and 

The Loyal Protes

ts simulated by sterilized paraffin wax, which 
introduced under the skin, will turn a human 
skeleton into a Falstaff.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson.
tant band of Moncton was present and 
headed a big torchlight procession which 
marched through the streets to a public 
hall. A special train had been run from 
Petitcodiac to bring a large contingent
Wt thratheringlt>alrc'1adv milled' in been put down and being dally added to.

Havelock Public Hall "was packed, and The erection of telegraph polos has only r=- 
tnanv were unable to get entrance. Speech- cently been started, and it is hoped by the 

, Slivered bv Hon. Mr. Emmerson. middle of December to have the telegraphic
T>r McAlister A. B. Copp, A. E. Wall, line in operation between Moicton and Ca- 
WtiitmoHand liberal organizer and execu- j naan River. Cuttings are being made through 
tive Dr G A. Murray of Moncton. | earth embankments and in many places
11 * * j through the solid rock. Four steam shovels

Artificial noses and ea.rs may be bought 
from $5 upwards. They are made of deli
cately tinted, semi-transparent rubber and 
celluloid nail, and articulated legs having 
strong rubber muscles, guaranteed to walk 
without a limp. A leg may be bought for 
475.

Union City, Tenn., Oct. 28.—With 59 sus
pected night riders in the guardhouse at 
Samburg, on Reelfoot Lake, and one—“Tip” 
Burton, who is said to have confessed—con
fined in the jail at Tiptonville, the Union 
county grand jury met here in special session 
Monday and, it is expected, will bring many 
indictments in connection with the assassina
tion of Capt. Quentin Rankin at Walnut Log 
last week Monday. Gov. Patterson, before 
leaving here tot Nashville to attend to im
portant state matters, issued a call for a cit
izens’ guard to assist the . troops in guarding 
against possible disorders while the grand 
jury investigation is in progress, and the 
town is under guard of a posse of- fifty prom- 

In the weekly session of the city court inent citizens in charge of Col. Hume R.
___  morning Magistrate Ritchie reserved Field, who cojmmanded the First Ttimestea

That "shooting traps" and other gam).- jn the caaes ,,£ Thompson vs. regiment in the Confederate army.

»■« rr-r,ïrJ5rï2.îïi"--“ - - - «*• - »»,rsew"the evenings at nc tan , , Waddington sued on a note. terson, arrived at Samburg, joining the thret
opinion of some of the residen s am After the proceedings had been eonclud- Nashville companies. A military company

Mexico City Oct. 29.—A despatch from North End police. Of course, the sports ^ ^ elderly man who had been rebuked will arrive here from Nashville Tuesday às

*»«-* jr 5s s - -r tv: ‘CïrtsrarÆ....tin Matues, both clerks m the Banco . m tjje police have just now the witness box and intercepting is 1 under the complete domination of military
and Manuel Moinar, all under 21 aye to locate the place where the or inquired if his case was scheduled to rule with the opening of the investigation.

under arrest and the „]amhling is alleged to have been going be iieanj today. He was referred to Po- Five companies of the State National Guard
of the robbery of the bank of on. The result of investigation has led Henderson, who vainly attempt- will be at the disposal ,of Col. Tatom to en-

,n „ ..pnort being made by Patrolman bil- r„. force martial law. and it is purposed to gath-$185,000 on the night of March 1st is to ?gainst Robert Earle, barber, of ed to persuade the man to comeree ra ^ (n eyery membcr of the bBnd To aid the
solved. One hundred and seventy thous- jn(yantown charging him with allowing tionally and explain his business. . eeing militla the adjoining counties have been
and dollars of the money has been re- gamb]jng jn' his shop last night and other that the problem was past solution, Mr. drawn on for armed bands of men. Should
covered Navarro was arrested list week nights. While no names are obtainable Hen(Jereon gaid jocularly to Constable Hef- this force be Inadequate to cope with the 
1 , , ... , „ r ,l *0]d that a number of prominent situation it is declared that the entire mill-and he disclosed the hiding-place of the q 18 g™an the North End, some of fer, “lou can conduct the prosec atom ^ of tfce ^ wl„ be 00ncentrate(1>
money. 3hem young business men, have been en- The man is evidently under the halluci- [( neceB61ry-

gaged in the sport. nation that he is a lawyer for he réitéra- Fifty men were arrested Sunday and with
tea that he had handled many cases and Edward Powell, who declares he was forced
had never been treated so “shamefully" as under threats of death to accompany the mob
nau noci on Monday night; Alonzo and D. O. Morgan,
by the city court. e pro e brothers of Knox Morgan, who was arrested
an adjournment and demanded the dis- the ^ay before, Saturday, and R. M. Keith
missl of his client from jail and the con- and Luther Wood, of Ptckman, Ky., who
stable who acted as judge summarily were arrested, were locked in the Samburg
granted the discharge and ejected the indi- f"“'s|b;‘yng the t0““ nU”bCT ot »r'8-
vidual from the judicial chamber.

the school authorities.
■M

4
- . -"peeled.

NORTH END POLICE 
LAND A CRAP GAME

-

i

HAVING HARD TIME 
TO MAKE A CHOICE

...boimatommrier ÆtSS
' Creek, North River and at Berry's Mills,
Cx Boer Leader Congratulates 

Premier on His Elect on.

< ■1

have all been completed while the overhead 
bridge on the South Branch of the Canaan 
River is now under construction, and one 

the Main Branch of the same river will
Anglican Synod of Montreal has 

Reached a Deadlock Over Elec
tion of Bishop.

X

be commenced next spring. At Coal Creek 
a regular village has sprung up. Houses and 
camps have been built by the company and 
general stores have been erected.leagues and I heartily congratulate you on 

your success. (Signed) Botha.

5

Montreal, Oct. 29 (Special).—The Church of 
England synod has reached a deadlock over 
the election of a bishop to succeed Dr. Car- 

The fifth ballot was taken this

era,
years of age, are 
mystery

MUMMIES FROM MEXICAN RUINS. 
(Baltimore American.)

i
LIQUOR SMUGGLING michael.

morning and shows Dean Farthing, of King- 
leading on the lay ballot by 52 to 20

“Mummified remains of beings who existed & V28.—James Hallctt, of Lin-Bangor. Oct.
coin, N. B., and Dan Howden, of Caribou 
were arraigned before U. S. Commissioner; 
Hamlin Tuesday afternoon charged with 

one-half dozen bottles ot gin and 
Fort Fairfield.

hundreds of years ago have been dug up 
during the work of excavating that has been 
going on in the old catacombs of Guanaju
ato, Mexico,” said Dr. S. Burg. "The peo
ple whose bodies were discovered must have 
lived long before the settlement of the repub- tb,Dg-s so 
lie, and the finds have occasioned much inter-1 A new" man bas now appeared in the clerl- 
est among scientific men. Some of the bodies ; cgl ballot Bishop Lang, of Stepney, Eng- 
were decked with beads and ivory trinkets ! )anfl ^ conference is now in progress seek- 
that were in vogue Dciore the coming of the! a 'olutjon of the difficulty.
Spaniards, so that these people must have lived ' 
in that part of the country centuries ago.
The mummies were discovered under an old 
cemetery while the excavations were being1 
made by some prospecting miners."

ston, 
for Dean Evans.

This is sufficient to elect him as far as 
the laymen are concerned. On the contrary, 
the clergymen have given Evans 38 to Far-smuggling

whiskey across the line near
plead guilty to the charge and falling 

bonds of 8300 each, were commit
ted to await the trial at the Decom- 

U. S. District Court to be 
made by

They 
to furnish twenty three men

MAY HAVE DROWNED
*

ted to
her term of the
held in Portland. The seizure was^^

by Deputy U. S.

ST. JOHN CARPENTER 
WOULD NOT PAY TAX -Deputy Inspector 

field and the arrest was
W. S. Hasty, of Portland.

THE TEMPERANCE VOTE 
CHANGED PONTIAC CO.

ISteamer Yarmouth Believed to 
Have Foundered in the North 
Sea Two Days Ago

The American schooner Lizzie H. Pat
rick, in command of Captain Breen, a 
native of St. John, arrived from St. An
drews. X. B„ yesterday and went on the 
blocks this morning to have the bottom 
of her hull cleaned. This is the schooner 
that collided with the steamer Katon 
at St. Andrews while coming out of that 
harbor. Captain Breen says the damage 

not so had as reported by some 
The schooner at the same

Marshal
BEST TIME OF DAY.

FOXY PAPA. (Montreal Witness.)welcome the Three picket lines have been established 
around the camp at Samburg to guard a- 
galnet possible attack.

Governors of several states of the South 
have approved of a suggestion of Gov. Pat
terson that a conference of the executives of 
the different states be held and plans devised 
whereby they can act in concert in an effort 
to destroy Night Rider organizations. Gov. 
Noel, of Mississippi, Gov. Pindall, of Arkan
sas and Gov. Willson, of Kentucky have al
ready expressed themselves in approval of the 
proposed conference. Northern and Southern 
states have suffered from the operations ot 
the mysterious organizations.

Violet—Ah! don't you
Btit"or-Y-a“r.Um,You know it's about 

it sunset that a fellow can put on a 
dress suit and feel like a gentleman. (

of the most remarkable contests 
of the election was that in Pontiac Coun
ty. Pontiac was considered a Conser
vative stronghold, and at the last election 
returned a Conservative by a fair major
ity. Temperance is, howeer, a strong is- 

in the constituency, and, at the dis
trict meeting of the International Order 
of Good Templars, it was agreed that 
party differences should be sunk in the ef
fort to elect a mail sympathetic to the 

The same duty was

Dort h y—Your father doesn't object to 
Tom’s coming to see you now, does he?

Marion—No: but Tom doesn’t come any 
more.
evening while papa was denning the 

“He who loves and runs away"— soot and ashes out of the kitchen flue, 
__“Mav live to get engaged another innd papa made him hold the coal scuttle 

,7, s I for him.

One
iA STEAMSHIP CHANGELondon, Oct. 29.—Wreckage picked up 

in the North Sea confirms the fears that 
the steamer Yarmouth foundered two 

while crossing from the Hook

1He happened to call the other Montreal, Oct. 29 (Special).—Dominion Line 
Kensington, 1steamships Southwark and 

which for many years have carried passen- 
between Montreal and Liverpool, will

dond was 
of the papers.

collided with the wharf and did 
some damage t-o it. Captain Breen at 
once made arrangements to have the 
wharf repaired, and sent to this city for & 
first-class carpenter to assist him and his 
crew to repair the wharf. A man named 
Whittaker went down, but those in 
thority at St. Andrews demanded a fee 
of $5.00, saying he came under the Alien
law and should be taxed for working on , . , ,, T „i.„the wharf Whittaker and the crew, Robert Meighen. president ot the Lake 
however went to work and finished the of the Woods Milling Company arrived m
rcD'tirs of the wharf, but a guard was the city today to attend t ie annual meet-
catching the men. Captain Breen, who ing of the New Brunswick Railway tom- 
had procured the clearance for his vessel pany which is being held this afternoon.
Whfttaker Tto'“get'“ÏÏJd Edward Treeartin. who was suddenly

the vessel’ and come to St. John with attacked with appendicitis in his home on 
him. To on boa°rd he got and the ves- Main street this inornmg w-n undent, an 
sel s moorings were cast off, and the operation at the hospital today 
vessel was soon under way. Captain effort to save h.s life.
Breen does not know whether they are 
keeping a watch for Whittaker yet or 
not. but he thinks that the authorities 
at St. Andrews drew the line too fine in 
his case, because it was clearly a marine 
accident.

days ago
of Holland to Harwich. The Yarmouth 

channel freighter belonging to the 
Railroad Company. She 

of 23 men, and it is be-

gers
be transferred to the service between Liver
pool and Philadelphia. This transfer is to 
make room for the Laurentic and the Megan- 
tic, built for the St. Lawrence route.

timeday.” |was a
Great Eastern 
carried crew 
lieved that they all perished.

1

ARGUING THE QUESTION OF ALIMONY
IN THE GURREY DIVORCE SUIT TODAY

■

ST. JOHN CLEARING HOUSE RETURNS.
Week ending October 29. 1908 ........
Corresponding week last year ......... 8yb,byi

1 au-; ; temperance cause.
I emphasized at the Grand Lodge of Good 

held last month in

ISTOLE A PHOTOGRAPH
OF HON. WM. PUGSLEY THIS EVENINGTemplars, which

of the principal towns in 1letter which he had sent to C'urrey in May |Shawville, one
last informing him that Mrs. C'urrey had tllc county. Mr. Hodgins, the Liberal | Xn ardent desire for a photo of Hon. 
complained of his cruelty and advising | didate was well known as being fav- Wm pugftley apparently carried
b’-Ta ltionUietly alranS° Wlt l ieC °r U orable to temperance reform, while his admjrer of tne minister of public works

C'urrey"s reply was that he wanted his [opponent was friendly with représenta- bcJ-ond all bounds of propriety, for the
wife to leave his house and that if she Ujvee of the liquor interest. The result of „jags jn a caae at the entrance of Har-
would do so he would give her one hun-i stirring fight was the transforma- 0jd (j-]jm0's photo studio, Germain street,
rWTS; heanhadmgtd0 Mre'linner j tion of a Conservative majority of 95 to a waB broken some time last night and a

by letter to try and arrange a «settlement Liberal majority of 104. fine large picture of non. \N m. * ugt- e.
between the parties. Mis. C'urrey was----------- - ■ ■■■ 1 ------—“ * stolen. Everything was all right when
willing, he contended to have a separation n.ui/ FNGI AND the studio was closed at 6 o'clock lastarranged will,out the aid of the court hut BANK OF EINULANU the studm uas^ ^ „„„ state
her husband would not consent to this. ■><* —The rate of discount of mght’ 1 1 , , , , , t

Mr. Skinner submitted an affidavit to Lo"d0”' ' ' " d remiined unchanged to- that a noise was heard about 11 o clock,
show that Mrs. Curreys uncle had made the Bank of England remamed unchanged ^ ,f ^ prove to ^ the time
his will in her favor, hut had destroyed it daph8t Weekly statement shows the following t|ig t),cft was committed, the culprit was

Ho also claimed that Mrs. Currey was pos- 1 The judge wanted to know f,'"nl Mr'I reserve increased £72.000; circula- prep*re^h t̂îîe'xew IflruMwick
•eased of considerable properly in her own skinner if he did not have a novel he d,creascd £335 000; bullion decreased secure the liken .
right. could work into the case. At the rate ... "Cr£her securities decreased £«3,000; Liberal leader.

Mrs. Currey, in her affidavit, further alleg- progress being made, he .sai<i the eouit ’ deposits decreased £4,789,000; public
she had been told by her husband would be in session until Christmas increased 8£3,m.OOO; notes, reserve, SCOTT ACT IN MONCTON

Mr. Skinner claimed on behalf of Dr. moo#. government securities de-

This Morning was Occupied 
With the Reading of Affida
vits and the Arguments of 
Counsel.

“Thorns and Orange Blossoms,” at the 
Opera House, by Klark-Urban Co.

Dramagraph, pictures and songs at the 
Nickel.

Congregational social in C'arleton Meth
odist Church.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Princess.

Special meeting at York L. O. L. No. 3.

some

I

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29 (Special).—Mrs. 
Currey*s application for alimony in the di- 

Buit against her husband was argued

I
1“CANADIAN PEOPLE REFUSED TO

PUT THEIR WINE IN OLD BOTTLES"
vorce
before Judge Gregory in the divorce court 
here this morning 
Currey claimed that her husband s annual 
Income was 86,000. but Currey in reply claim
ed that his earnings would not total more

1
In her affidavit Mrs.

RAIN WAS WILCOME
Calais. Me.. Oct. 28.—A drenching rain 

which started early in the ihorning pre
vailed here Tuesday, doing an inestimable 
amount of good. Forest fires which were 
getting beyond control were subdued and 
much valuable wood and timber lots sav
ed. The rain was very acceptable to the 
manufacturers who were in danger of fin
ancial losses on account of the low pitch 
of the river.

tion until it had rejuvenated itself. Mr. 
Borden had a-‘kvd the people to put their 
wine into old hot tics and the people had 
refused.1

••siRev. Dr. McPha:l of Montreal 
Says the Conservative Party 
Must Rejuvenate Itself Be
fore it is Placed in Power.

a
1

ed that
that he held debentures to the amount of 
$20,000. She claimed that her husband had ('urrey that he had no knowledge of a 
not contributed to her support since she re- wj] 1 ]n Mrs. Currey a iavor when he mar- 
moved tn Westfield. She now resides in a rjPd her.

cottage and it will be necessary for Mr. Teed asked that the court allow 
the city for the winter. Her ],js client alimony of .$100 to date back 

three months and have the same con
tinued while the suit is pending. He ar
gued that the amount was reasonable and 
should he allowed by the court. The 
question of future alimony would depend 

tire eon it's decision as to who will 
have the custody of the children. 
Skinner will continue 'his argument when 
court resumes after recess.

On account of several eases of scarlet 
fever having broken out among tile schol
ars the hoard of trustees have ordered 
the Charlotte street school to be closed 
and thoroughly fumigated.

Mr. Borden did not hesitate to tell the 
people what he proposed to do but he 
neglected to tell them how he was going 
to do it. He did not tell them who was 
to be Minister of Finance instead of Mr. 
Fielding, who was to replace Mr. Fisher 
as Minister of Agriculture, who was to 
be Postmaster-General instead of Mr. 
Lemieux, who was to have Wm. Gra
ham's portfolio of railways, who was to 
be Minister of Customs, or of Inland 
Revenue, the department, be it noted, 
against which no breath of scaudal had 
been uttered. It was not customary he 
knew to disclose this information in all

ot the elections in ease certain in-

i
creased £1,300,000. . n

The proportion of the bank's reserve to ||- |g Still DliflCUlt tO DUy 3
Drink in the Railway Town.

4
liability this week is 53.62 per cent.; last

summer
her to remove to 
father.
little property he had possessed had gone to

week it was 51.70 per cent. Charlottetown, Oct. 29.—(Special)—Dr.
Moncton, Oct. 29 (Special).—A number of 

city clergymen met this morning to discuss

I a full hack after the game. ’

had died comparatively poor and what John Andrew MuPhait of Montreal, who 
is visiting at his home here, was inter

file result of the elec-

NOT A PROHIBITIONIST.FUNERALS
his widow.

Mr*. C'urrey in her affidavit went on to 
pav that she had first made acquaint- 
vice of the plaintiff at Bermuda, where 

was visiting a wealthy uncle. He was 
under the impression that when her 
cle died she (Mrs. Currey) would 
Inti) possession of hia property but she 
failed to do so. It wan when Currey 
found this out that he began to ill treat 
bef.

viewed respecting 
lions and said that the ]>eople were not 
convinced that Mr. Bolden had at bis 
command material for a better govern
ment than that which the country has 
had for the past twelve years.

The conservative party was practically 
the same as that from which the country 
had withdrawn its confidence in 1896 and 
he thought it would continue in opposi-

ker was
ertsou this afternoon at 2.30. Service was 
conducted by Rev. Gordon Dickie and 
interment was in Fern-hill.

The funeral of Miss Ada Magee was 
held from her late home 30 Johnston 
street, this morning at 11.30.

conducted by Rev. T. J. Oeinstadt

reached.
Scott Act conditions in Moncton remain 

unchanged, it being exceedingly difficult to BAD BREAK.
Rreatest"seUcrecyWhSrott*Act' prorecutlons" con- Miss Oldgirl (very rich)-Yon love 
Zri2.teo Last night the po.ice made now, but will your love -errlmuge

a number ot establish-‘ Tim Rigby (absent!} )—How are }ourj 
investments?

Mr.

' t'r*voine
’ Wvance

tcreats might be aliénate<l, but the people 
longer disposed to open their 

mouths and shut their eyes.

me
■Service

were no
and the body was taken to Moncton for 
interment.

a fruitless raid on 
meats. .Mr. Hanington submitted a copy of the

V-%,. ' :
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